FRUIT NOTES INDEX 1935-39
Volume 0
July '35
July '35
July '35
July '35
July '35
July '35
July '35
July '35
July '35
July '35

Promising newcomers (varieties)
Fifty years make good (varieties)
Give the grafts a chance
Does it pay to pick up drops?
Timing tells the story (plum curculio)
Lime for Spraying purposes
Signs fo starvation
A glimpse of the pre-Experiment Station era
A grape vine at its best
Raspberry insects not a serious problem

Aug ‘35
Aug ‘35
Aug ‘35
Aug ‘35
Aug ‘35
Aug ‘35
Aug ‘35

Which varieties of peaches shall we plant?
New developments in growing small fruits
Can apple trees be made to bear annually
A fruit tree in a lawn
Future of the sucker filled Baldwin
Another reminder about infested drops
Apple inspection service again available

Volume 1
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36
May ‘36

Back in the trenches
Limitations of soil analyses
Does it pay to mulch?
Submerged and yet thirsty
Overpruned and underfed
The fruit tree as a unit
The long look ahead
The chestnut attempts a comeback
Fruit insect parasites
Apple trees for looks or for fruit
Will poison bait control mice?
Plant physiologists meet in Stoors, Conn.
Curculio appears on time
“I just followed the spray schedule.”

June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36

Where can I buy it?
The National apple crop
Treating tree wounds
When a limb goes bad
Cooperating with the tree
Results of setting immature fruit trees

June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36
June ‘36

A young tree in an old orchard
What is a weed?
When do we eat?
Early nitrogen supply important
Grow more humus in the orchard
A note on orchard irrigation
Soil temperature and root activity
Organic matter in the soil. Why?
Erosion losses in New England
Soil factors affecting orcharding
Orchard sanitation in Illinois
Timely hints for Vermont
A few facts about spray residues
Apple midge at work in Essex County
Observations of this and that

Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36
Sept. ‘36

The “drought spot” situation
The curse of close plantings
A tip on soil management
Thinning raspberry canes
“An apple a day”
Thirsty orchards
Giving apples a sun bath
One or two sprays a waste of time
Stray thoughts

Oct. ‘36
Oct. ‘36
Oct. ‘36
Oct. ‘36
Oct. ‘36
Oct. ‘36
Oct. ‘36

An objective in pruning
Is fall pruning safe
Mrs. Mouse moves in
The pear psylla situation
Effect of water shortage on nutrition of fruit trees
Progress in orchard trenching
Stray thoughts

Volume 2
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37

Rainfall and the fruit crop
At the Rochester meetings
Do beehives harbor fire blight?
Strawberry crown injury
A newly discovered effect of oil sprays
What makes big, red apples?
Are blueberries self fertile?
Notes on strawberry and raspberry varieties
Right and wrong methods with two small fruits

Jan. ‘37
Jan. ‘37

MFGA directors meet with members of College staff
Stray thoughts

Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37
Feb. ‘37

A fruit grower’s interest in conservation
Conservation practices which apply to the fruit farm
Excess trees, a disadvantage
Some strawberry observations
Wild bramble eradication
Winter injury following late stimulation
Suggestions on top grafting
A new interest in fundamentals
Stray thoughts

Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37
Mar. ‘37

The mouse menace in Massachusetts orchards
Apple bud “sports”
Further evidence on internal cork
Boron and root development
The descent of potash
Vitamin C in apples
The problem of “McIntosh drop”
Bees and McIntosh pollination
Stray thoughts

Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37
Apr. ‘37

Story of a salvaged tree top
Do you make it with or without?
Cooperative orchards
The dwarf stock situation (rootstock)
Boron and internal cork
Raspberry notes
Calcium arsenate
Rotenone kills bees and other beneficial insects
New methods in apple curculio control
Advertising the apple
News from the Boston Regional Produce Market

May ‘37
May ‘37
May ‘37
May ‘37

Spray lime
Adjusting the corp to the tree
Further work on the prevention of internal cork
Items from here and there

June ‘37
June ‘37
June ‘37
June ‘37
June ‘37
June ‘37

A rainy June and its effects in the orchard
A new idea in orchard mouse control
Early thinning pays
Late summer meetings
Relation of bloom and fruit set
The spray injury situation

June ‘37
June ‘37
June ‘37

Strawberry shortcomings
An unwelcome midsummer visitor
Twilight glimpses

July ‘37
July ‘37
July ‘37
July ‘37
July ‘37
July ‘37
July ‘37
July ‘37

Cooperative clonal stock orchards (rootstock)
Emergence of apple maggot flies in 1937
The rose leafhopper
The newer strawberry varieties. Some field notes based on the 1937 crop
Some fertilizer effects in the strawberry planting
The National apple crop
What is rotenone?
Stray thoughts

Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37
Oct. ‘37

A beauty parlor for apples
Growth promoting substance
Borax and internal cork
Storage suggestions from New Hampshire
A new idea in fruit storage
Storing McIntosh apples
The Welfare Apple Program
Treated bands bring results in Bolton Orchard
Possible control for Oriental fruit moth in quinces
Improving the wild blueberry

Nov. ‘37
Nov. ‘37
Nov. ‘37
Nov. ‘37
Nov. ‘37
Nov. ‘37
Nov. ‘37

Organic matter in orchard soils
Rats are our most destructive animal
Progress on mouse control
Varieties of fruits for Massachusetts
New or little known varieties for trial
Pomology students view marketing methods
Stray thoughts

Dec. ‘37
Dec. ‘37
Dec. ‘37
Dec. ‘37
Dec. ‘37

A pointer on pruning bearing apple trees
Summary of apple handling survey
Many cooperators in Welfare Apple Deal
Fruit industry problems as seen by the grower
Pointed paragraphs

Volume 3
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38

Need of potash and phosphorus in the orchard
Recent cold weather and the 1938 peach crop
Notes from the Western Maine Fruit Growers’ Convention, Lewiston,
Maine – January 19-20, 1938
Notes on fruit insects from the Geneva Station
Something new in orchard soils

Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38
Jan. ‘38

Scoring the fundamental features of an orchard
An apple marketing research project
Why keep accounts?
Dutton tells of auction market activities
Shaw honored by ASHS
A message from the N.Y. & N.E. Apple Institute
Items from here and there

Feb. ‘38
Feb. ‘38
Feb. ‘38
Feb. ‘38
Feb. ‘38
Feb. ‘38
Feb. ‘38
Feb. ‘38

Trends in fruit production and consumption
Notes on nitrogenous fertilizers
Northeastern apples being features
Many apples still in cold storage
Apple exports
Control of American foul brood
Handling neglected orchards in the state of Washington
Damage to peach buds extremely variables

Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38
Mar. ‘38

New aspects of orchard fertilization
Locating the new orchard
Variety trends
Evaluating apple varieties for the Northeast
The orchard and soil acidity
Washington stresses thoroughness in spraying
Starting the young tree right
Speaking of small fruits
Items from here and there

Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38
Apr. ‘38

“In those days----“
Frost damage in Europe
Apple advertising
Apple prices and storage holdings
Twilight orchard meetings
Two new apple products
Some effects of sulfur dust on the soil
Suggestions from an agronomist
Standardizing the apple crate
Items from here and there

May ‘38
May ‘38
May ‘38
May ‘38
May ‘38
May ‘38
May ‘38
May ‘38

Twilight meetings
A new slant on the subject of organic matter
Notes on curculio activity
Some observations at Beltsville, Maryland
Apple conference in Washington, D.C.
What becomes of the apple crop?
Notes from the Cambridge market
The set of McIntosh

May ‘38

Items from here and there

June ‘38
June ‘38
June ‘38
June ‘38
June ‘38

Farm and Home Week program for fruit growers, M.S.C.
Production factors affecting marketing
Items from here and there
New products uses for apples
Notes on plum curculio and apple maggot

July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38
July ‘38

The “X disease” in Massachusetts
Cold storage facilities
Apple conference recommendations
Paper from prunings
Radio programs for farmers and homemakers
Late season pest control
A study of production and marketing in Delaware
Two rainy months
Apple crop prospects
Stray thoughts

Aug ‘38
Aug ‘38
Aug ‘38
Aug ‘38
Aug ‘38
Aug ‘38

Fall dormant spray best for leaf curl control
Some harvest season puzzles
McIntosh drop
Concentration stations for mouse control
Immature apples
Items from here and there: deer damage, farm analysis, mold spores,
cyanamid, apple tree roots, apple pie, stumpage value, phosphate rock,
apple energy, feeding New York city, a new apple, feathered friends,
apple exports, spraying, old timers, hay to burn, cherry fruit fly, “culls,”
grape pollen, grafting wax, apple cuttings, strawberry plants, leaf activity,
soil moisture, sweet cherries, 1938 apple crop, peach leaves, red mite in
Michigan, beach plums on Nantucket, 1938 cranberry crop

Sept. ‘38
Sept. ‘38
Sept. ‘38
Sept. ‘38
Sept. ‘38
Sept. ‘38
Sept. ‘38

Some suggestions on salvaging hurricane damaged apple trees
Mouse control meetings now under way
Lead tolerance raised to 0.025 grains per pound
Tilted trees need attention, says Oskamp
Tests with clonal stocks (rootstock)
A new and dangerous apple disease in Maine
Stray thoughts

Oct. ‘38
Oct. ‘38
Oct. ‘38
Oct. ‘38
Oct. ‘38
Oct. ‘38

Biological survey reports peak mouse populations
Notes from the West Cambridge Auction Market
Two fruit conferences
What does “clonal” mean?
Orchard insects as related to the hurricane
Items from here and there: one fundamental idea, sterilizing old apple

Oct. ‘38
Oct. ‘38

boxes, fertilizers go west, a new soils bulletin, potassium under mulch,
agricultural planning, a new blueberry bulletin, beach plums, walnut hulls,
Here’s a wild one, an early immigrant, winter injury in Washington,
philosophy of Thoreau, striped McIntosh and the cull
Activities of the F.S.C.C.
Going down

Nov. ‘38
Nov. ‘38
Nov. ‘38
Nov. ‘38
Nov. ‘38
Nov. ‘38

Cooperating with nature in salvaging damaged trees
Anchorage angle important
Treating fruit tree wounds
Weather conditions in 1938 unfavorable for macrocentrus parasites
Stockbridge students take market trip
Items from here and there: New slant on storage problems, an own rooted
McIntosh, Mulch early, more and better leaves, potash and drought
susceptibility, pear wood for t-squares, pruning the Cortland, nitrogen from
the air, U.S. low in per acre use of nitrogen, Baker takes new radio job
with U.S.D.A., a task well done, must all drop apples be picked up?, 1938
and apple maggot year, mouse control now or girdled trees next spring,
trapping rats and mice, Mass. Farmers using more lime, there’re working
on it

Dec. ‘38
Dec. ‘38
Dec. ‘38
Dec. ‘38
Dec. ‘38
Dec. ‘38
Dec. ‘38

New roots for hurricane-damaged trees
The next orchard
“True to Name” fruit trees
A critical time in mouse control
Insecticides for control of Oriental fruit moth
A fertilizer program for 1939
This and that: the world’s largest apple pie, Massachusetts weather favors
deer, last call for strawberry mulch, spraying influences time of leaf fall,
different opinions on fall fertilization, a new water gun, striped vs. blushed
McIntosh, a new kind of shower

Volume 4
Jan. ‘39
Jan. ‘39
Jan. ‘39
Jan. ‘39
Jan. ‘39
Jan. ‘39

Change in the 1939 apple spray program
Preventing spray injury in salvaged trees
The fruit industry in England
Mouse control in apple storages
The next orchard – where?
Items from here and there: Cortland and Early McIntosh cross
incompatible, ethylene dichloride emulsion for peach borer control, retired
refrigerator cars for farm storage, why spray?, freeze vs. freeze, peat
moss for the newly set tree, save the hurricane trees, grading versus
degrading, the test tube and soil fertility, should the fruit keeper keep
bees, a mouse check up, in the February issue

Feb. ‘39
Feb. ‘39
Feb. ‘39
Feb. ‘39
Feb. ‘39
Feb. ‘39

Planting orchards in Massachusetts
Law concerning neglected trees and shrubs
Root injury and recovery
Service in locating a new orchard
Consumer variety preference
Items from here and there: avoiding bark injury, apple silage, no potash
deficiency, a new grafting wax, a breezy note, Kansas uses refrigerator
car storage, the undersized fruit enterprise, planting a new orchard?, the
Rochester meetings, sawdust as an orchard mulch, salvaging a waste
product, cold storage lockers, McIntosh trees for inarching

Mar. ‘39
Mar. ‘39
Mar. ‘39
Mar. ‘39
Mar. ‘39
Mar. ‘39
Mar. ‘39

A new bees-for-pollination project
Ripening season of peach varieties in Massachusetts
Winter mouse activities
Refrigerator cars for storage purposes
Apple exports
Prevent shriveling and scalding in storage
Items from here and there: apple yields in Washington, apple prices, cold
storage lockers, getting trees off to a good start, origin of peach cankers,
protection of tree wounds, water culture method known centuries ago, a
bit of McIntosh history, apples for detoxification, a trend toward
diversification, Fruit-of-the-month Club, land classification, interesting
literature on boron
Timely suggestions on the “X disease”

Mar. ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39
April ‘39

April ‘39

Dates of McIntosh bloom in Amherst
Observations on red mite, aphis, and bud moth
Oriental fruit moth parasites
Leather waste as a fertilizer material
Effects of sulfur on leaf activity
Spraying technique as seen from the side lines
Determining the fertilizer needs of the soil
The why and how of inarching
Items from here and there: peach trees in a hen yard, modern ideas in an
old book, time to look for mouse injury, new leaflet on X-disease, why
some trees fail to grow, effect of radio waves on insects, the spray
concentrate method of controlling pests, synthetic growth substances
Picking season of strawberry varieties

May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39

Aphids plentiful
The bud moth situation
Pine mice in the Connecticut valley
Twilight meetings
Farm and Home Week – July 24-28
Why haven’t my trees begun to bear?
A new experimental apple orchard

May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39
May ‘39

Winter injury in raspberries
Sod conserves organic matter
Thinning peaches
Handling and shipping strawberries without refrigeration
Observations on peach growing in western New York
Some orchard observations in New York and Connecticut
Disease control in stone fruits, grapes, etc.
Items from here and there: the planting of the apple tree, soil organic
matter important, new publication on dwarf fruits, Dutton heads regional
market, starting the new orchard, new data on orchard soil moisture, apple
silage, possible tree injury from anchorage wires, surface area of an apple
shows surprising rate of increase, U.S. leads in superphosphate
production, and that’s a lot of fertilizer, farm machinery prices higher,
summer sprays important in Brooks spot control, wax emulsions for apples

June ‘39
June ‘39
June ‘39
June ‘39
June ‘39
June ‘39
June ‘39
June ‘39

The apple outlook
What is meant by a “normal” crop?
Peach and pear prospects
Ladino clover as a cover crop
Peach moth parasites
Granville grower solves deer problem
Cutting grass in the orchard
Items from here and there: first apple maggot flies, wanted 10 Red
McIntosh trees, successful strawberry field day, new storage bulletin, two
interesting gadgets, more twilight meetings, hurricane damage in peach
orchards, variable spray coverage, curculio injury in sprayed and
unsprayed orchards, the significance of soil color, incompatibility of Early
McIntosh and Cortland, foreign fruit prospects, modernizing, summer on
schedule in spite of late spring, high color more vitamin C, retention of
lead in rats, a square deal without “square apples,” heavy codling moth
infestation in the northwest, pure water being tried in coddling moth control
Summary of development and location of some common apple insects

June ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39
July ‘39

Fruit growers’ field meeting in Marlboro, August 5
The apple insect situation
A few facts about oriental fruit moth
Echoes from farm and home week
New control methods for peach pests
Present status of salvaged trees
Some stray thoughts concerning strawberries
Two examples of doubtful diversification
Identifying the choke cherry
Items from here and there: more moisture under grass mulch,
boysenberry not so good in Wisconsin, more for less, Conn. growers visit
N.H. and Me., growth of lemons shows moisture content of soil, recently
introduced fruit insects, each fruit planting has its problem

Aug. ‘39
Aug. ‘39
Aug. ‘39
Aug. ‘39
Aug. ‘39

The internal cork situation
An experiment in transplanting bearing trees
A “Red” McIntosh comparison
Peach borer control demonstrations
Items from here and there: Golden Delicious from Washington, some
interesting data on perishable products, frozen fruits in storage, a note on
pruning Cortland trees, an organic matter sermon worth repeating,
phosphorus the master key, overcoming a toxic condition in the soil, effect
of sulfur fungicides on apples leaves, McIntosh color requirements are too
low, a practical method of roguing a red raspberry planting, red sports are
often picked too early

Sept. ‘39
Sept. ‘39
Sept. ‘39
Sept. ‘39
Sept. ‘39
Sept. ‘39
Sept. ‘39

F.S.C.C. program gets underway
Why divert apples from domestic fruit consumption?
Feeding apples to livestock
Mouse population decreases
Ten points about the Cortland apple
Must all drop apples be picked up?
Items from here and there: not too late to control peach borers, a
promising new McIntosh seedling, some Michigan growers object to new
advertising law, Massachusetts farmers make big advance in soil
improvement, and interpretation of the Nursery Inspection Law, d o
peaches ever come true to name from pits?, orchard score card discussed
by president Rice, is it to be a cull market?, an experiment on lead
retention in rats, a storage test with apples showing internal cork, a
promising new material in codling moth control

Oct. ‘39
Oct. ‘39
Oct. ‘39
Oct. ‘39
Oct. ‘39
Oct. ‘39

Further evidence on the value of mulching
A promising Red Gravenstein
Mulching peach trees
Discoloration of apple flesh
A borrowed editorial “The man who sold hot dogs”
Items from here and there: F.S.C.C. buys 250 carloads of apples, fertilizer
bags for mouse concentration stations, late hanging McIntosh, conference
on internal cork, new materials for control of aphids, folds do listen to the
radio, ten years’ experiments with codling moth bait traps, light traps, and
trap bands, planting your orchard, preventing soil erosion, Baldwins in
demand, Canadian government buying Nova Scotia apples, apples for
infants, plenty of oranges in Florida, competition between apples and
other fruits at retain in New York City, drinking up the surplus fruit, an
experiment with color stimulating materials

Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39

The feeding value of apples
Light soils show more arsenic toxicity
A new slant on old varieties
The fruit outlook

Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39
Nov. ‘39

Effect of road dust in codling moth control
Some little known facts about apple scab
Apple and pear exports curtailed
Almonds, filberts, and pecans plentiful
Plenty of McIntosh for holiday trade
An apple calendar
Why some spray programs fail
Soil an important factor in the strawberry plantation
Draining the we spots
Organic matter proves effective in preventing surface runoff
Sub-marginal orchards being replaced in Washington
Water supply for orchards
Cross pollination of great importance
Soil color as an indicator of adaptability
Large U.S. cranberry crop
Mud used in cleft grafting
Are surface applications of potash effective?
Annual spray chart revision conference

Dec. ‘39
Dec. ‘39
Dec. ‘39
Dec. ‘39
Dec. ‘39
Dec. ‘39
Dec. ‘39
Dec. ‘39

Oxygen content of soil air proves important
Supplying the nitrogen needs of the apple tree
Some ideas on orchard soil management
Suggestions for the care of power sprayers
Hormones and the dropping of fruit
A new orchard account book
New F.S.C.C. program starts January 9
Items from here and there: Missouri takes drastic steps in apple
marketing, precooling brings striking results in Indiana, the strawberry
outlook, five states produce U.S. cranberry crop, Canada diverts surplus
apples into by-products, record crop of pears produced in Wenatchee,
weight of apples in different containers, decrease in apple tree numbers,
detailed costs of removing and old orchard, apple superstitions, peat aids
young trees in heavy soil, new protector saves eyes in spraying, increase
in Texas apple consumption, new type of orchard heater, apples instead
of Christmas cards, record price for a bushel of apples, pruning devitalizes
trees, fertilizer and labor costs compared, application of borax prevents
internal cork

